God Multiplies Blessings

Twin boys Joe and Jacob Sakala were born in South Africa, where their parents had gone in search of a better life. The twins each weighed just over 5 pounds. Tragically, the joy of the twins’ birth was to last for little more than a week. Just eight days later, their mother collapsed and died from a rare and undetected heart condition. The sudden loss understandably left the young father distraught, and the twins helpless and hopeless. From great joy, he was plunged into deep sorrow.

After their mother’s death, the twins were taken back to Malawi. The extended family members wondered what to do with the babies, as no one was able to provide enough help, food, or support to the father.

At the right time, God intervened and provided for the twins through the Mzuzu Crisis Nursery. Members of the nursery
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Special Thanks to our Donors

The many life changing programs of Ministry of Hope are only possible because of the generous and faithful support of our donors. We are deeply grateful for each one who helps to make a difference in the lives of our brothers and sisters in Africa.

We especially appreciate our loyal Team Hope Supporters, who make regular ongoing gifts, either monthly, quarterly or annually.

You can help by becoming a Team Hope Supporter today! Simply log on to our website at ministryofhope.org and click on the bright orange Donate Now button. This puts you onto the Ministry of Hope donor page where you can choose either a one-time gift or a recurring gift.

By making a recurring gift you help assure a steady stream of support throughout the year so that Ministry of Hope has the necessary resources to respond immediately to urgent needs.

Thank you again for your support. Your gifts make a significant difference in people’s lives, and your partnership is appreciated more than words can express.

2012 Donors

**Individuals**

* Team Hope Supporters

- Kristine Burt
- Linda Burton
- Richard Butler
- Robert Edmonds
- Forrest Eggleston
- Ltc. Mark Ellington
- Anne & Allison Ensor
- Anthony & Doris Facchiano
- Gretchen Falk
- Gail Farnham
- Hugh & Ellen Farrior
- Robert & Dusty Fiedler
- Sue Fitzgerald
- George & Stella Fitzgerald
- Elizabeth Forbes
- Richard & Jean Forbes
- Margaret & Clarence Fouse
- Brian & Cathy Foust
- Dave Fritz
- Rebecca Gafford
- Ellen Gaylaway
- Ramona Garrison
- George Gates
- Ruth Germany
- Jean Gettys
- Mareece Gibbs
- Linda Glaser
- Bonnie Glende
- Robert Goolsby
- Tony Gorveatt
- Alida Grady
- Mark & Kara Grant
- William & Cecilia Grayson
- Gary & Andrea Green
- Richard & Elizabeth Green
- Sarah Greenhill
- Ronald Gustafson
- Pastor Louis Haase, Michael & Mary Haddican
- Gayle Hugins
- Jon Hallam
- James & Carol Hamilton
- Celeste Hancock
- Frederick Harris, III
- Peggy Harris
- Carol Harrison
- James & Lillian Harshaw
- Mary Harwood
- Sally Harwood
- Mary Hay
- Randy & Mary Heartfield
- Catherine Heitell
- Paul & Darlene Heller
- William & Judy Hermann
- Terry & Carolyn Hevery
- Vera Jane Hickey
- John & Stella Hillman
- Alice Hinman
- George & Janet Hoaglin, Jr.
- Rex & Tricia Hoffman
- Peggy Hollandsworth
- Craig & Barbara Hopewell
- Beth Ann Hull
- Robert & Helen Hunter
- Ruthie & Nicholas Huron
- Maury & Margaret Hurt
- Erik Illi
- Jeff & Jeanne Inge
- Andrea Ruth Isaiah
- Scott Jagod
- Thomas & Anne Jefferson, III
- Matthew Jewett
- Quin Kan
- Bill & Jan Kanef
- Jack & Betty Kanef
- Leigh & Gregory Kershner
- Thomas & Casondra Kilgore
- David Kilgus
- Patricia Kim-Scott
- Charles & Charlotte Kirby
- Van Kornegay
- Michael Lacey
- Linda Lambert
- Gary & Mary Lancaster
- Sam Hardy & Katherine Leaman
- Deanna & Bruce Lefan
- Judy & Verleen Lema
- William & Ann Lightcap
- Lisa & Dave Link
- Jeffrey & Jen-nai Linn
- Andy & Heidi Linton
- Katherine Lockman
- Jonathan Lohn
- Charles & Tamela Lovell
- Rachel Lusk
- Michael Maddux
- Lisa & Marc Mandel
- Dr. Marilyn Manning
- Helsel & Barbara Marsh
- Mrs. Helen Martin
- Gay & Phyllis Mayfield
- John & Teresa Mazzi
- Jeffrey McAlab
- Stephen McCracken
- Ada MeLeod
- Kathyn McMeans
- Frank & Ann McNeil
- Abigail Meeks
- Greg Meyer
- Jeff Meyers
- Mary Anna Middleton
- Susan & Richard Mikkelson
- Dan Milford
- John & Dowdy Miller
- Theresa Miller
- Alice Minick
- Karl & Jo Moberg
- Christopher & Dawn Mona
- Dorothy & Tim Monsma
- Janice Montes
- Kathryn Moore
- Lardner & Mollie Moore
- Grady & Louise Morgan
- Katie Morris
- Keith Morris
- Sara Moseley
- Christina Moulson
- Marilyn Mulcary
- Ophelia Myers
- Andrew & Mary Naegeli
- Mr. & Mrs. Michel Nasr
- Joan Nastro
- Scott & Cynthia Nauertz
- Larry & Ragnhild Naylor
- Katherine Neville
- Matthew Nisbet
- Nancy Nolan
- Joan & Paul Nykamp
- Jeffrey & Lynn O'Grady
- Newland & Jo Oldham, Jr.
- Gloria Palacios
- Phyllis Parker
- Nathan Partain
- Larry Payne

- Steven & Fran Aceto
- Robert & Lynda Allen
- Mr. & Mrs. Robert Aldag
- John Altenberg
- Joan Ambrose
- Christine Anderson
- Kaye Anderson
- Anonymous
- Cynthia Anthony
- James & Kathleen Arner
- Elizabeth Ann Arnold
- Pam Ator
- Glenn & Laura Ayers
- Diane Babko
- Ted & Sylvia Bailey
- Katherine Bailey
- Steven & Kimberly Bailey
- Mr. & Mrs. Terry Baker
- Peter & Kaen Barbano
- Shirley Bartlett
- John & Barbara Bean
- Lawrence & Rebecca Berge
- Mr. & Mrs. Douglas Beving
- Mica & Jayne Beving
- Dallas & Jane Bissell
- William & Wylla Bitter, III
- Joanne Black
- Marcia Black & John White
- Laura Bordeaux
- Victoria Boswell
- Barry & Pamela Bowman
- Joel Bowman
- Richard Boyle, Jr.
- Barbara Bracy
- Bart & Kimberly Bradley
- Elizabeth Braun
- David & Cheryl Bremer
- Steve & Mandy Brigham
- Marianne Broome
- Estelle Brousseau
- David & Marsha Brown
- Philip Brown
- Kenneth & Carol Bundy
- Lynette Burns

- William & Linda Byrum
- Betty June Campbell
- William & Pattie Carey
- Don & Mary Jo Carlson
- Marianne Cassels
- Jeffrey Chang
- Teresa & Alfred Chavez
- Calvin & Charlotte Chesnutt
- Clara Chiadomadozi
- Evelyn & Ralph Christensen
- Norman & Portia Christensen
- Patricia Ciccone
- William & Nancy Clark
- Diane Claybrook
- Nancy Coffer
- Pam Coley
- Donald & Shirley Collier
- Eric & Traci Collier
- Jane Collins
- Glen & Lenti Combs
- Carmel Courtright
- Debbi Courtright
- Willa Ruth Cramer
- Dixon & Ann Crenshaw
- Ann Marie Cucinotta
- David & Rosemary Curtis
- Gerda DaCosta
- Wallace & Susan Danielson
- Sylvia Crawford Davis
- Carol Debas
- Kelly & Connie Dehnert
- Frances DeWitt
- Alifa Dimmock
- Edward Dimmock
- Frank & Nancy Dimmock
- C. R. & Rose Donnelly
- Steve & Hilary Dorsey
- Nell Cake Dove
- David & Kathryn Dudley
- George & Carol Duncan
- Everett & Betty Dunn
- Robert & Banna Dunn
- Robert Dunn

- Mr. & Mrs. Douglas Denson
- Everette & Betty Dunn
- George & Carol Dudley
- Ann & Charles Dunn
- Wayne & Kathy Dunn
- William & kristina Dunn
- David & Eilene Dunn
- Matt & Cheryl Dunn
- Bill & Jean Dunn
- Charles & Lynda Dunn
- Andreine & Hope Dunn
- David & Judy Dunn
- Jerry & Betty Dunn
- David & Marie Dunn
- Lynda & Scott Dunn
- Mrs. & Mrs. Robert Dunn
- Carol & Bob Dunn
- John & Judi Dunn
- Mr. & Mrs. Michael Dunn
- Martin & Debra Dunn
- Kathleen & Scott Dunn
- Jill & Ken Dunn
- Robert & Carol Dunn
- John & Maria Dunn
- Ohl & Christine Dunn
- Donald & Lou Dunn
- William & Lynda Dunn
- Steve & Mary Dunn
- David & Patricia Dunn
- Charles & Mary Dunn
- Jim & Laura Dunn
- Larry & Jean Dunn
- Tracy & Bill Dunn
- Richard & Laura Dunn
- Steve & Mary Dunn
- David & Joyce Dunn
- Mr. & Mrs. Robert Dunn
- Thomas & Tricia Dunn
Ministry of Hope greatly appreciates all our donors. We’ve made every effort to list all names accurately, and ask that you report any errors or omissions to jwells@ministryofhope.org. This list recognizes those who have given directly through Ministry of Hope, gifts given through our website, and other identifiable gifts designated through other non-profits.

Summary of Ministry of Hope 2012 Financial Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>FYE 12/31/12</th>
<th>FYE 12/31/11</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total Revenues</td>
<td>$551,473</td>
<td>454,251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Expenses</td>
<td>545,271</td>
<td>531,281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Increase (Decrease) in Net Assets</td>
<td>6,203</td>
<td>(77,030)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Net Assets Beginning</td>
<td>202,790</td>
<td>279,820</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Net Assets Ending</td>
<td>208,993</td>
<td>202,790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adjustments for Temporary Restricted Gifts</td>
<td>98,177</td>
<td>79,831</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ministry of Hope
PO Box 1462
Black Mountain, NC 28711
1-888-Malawi2
www.ministryofhope.org

Mission Statement
Ministry of Hope seeks to glorify God by reaching out to the orphans, widows, and the destitute with the Gospel of Jesus Christ, providing hope as we minister to their basic needs.

Board of Directors
There are two Boards that direct the activities of Ministry of Hope. A Malawian Board directs operations in Malawi, and a U.S. Board promotes and supports the ministry within the United States.

In the U.S., the Ministry of Hope, Inc. is a 501 (c) (3) non-profit organization located in Black Mountain, NC.

The Ministry of Hope, Inc.
U.S. Board

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR: Rex Hoffman
Vice President, Wells Fargo Bank,
Asheville, NC
Director Emeritus: Polly Miller
Forty-year Presbyterian missionary in Africa, Black Mountain, NC
Board Development Director:
James Hamilton
Attorney, Laguna Beach, CA
Finance Director: Jim Skidmore
CPA, P.A.
Montreat, NC
Communications Director: Van Kornegay
Associate Professor, University of South Carolina, Columbia, SC
Missions Director: Scott Rodehaver
Civil Engineer, Wallace Engineering
Tulsa, OK
Resource Director: Janet Skinner Wells
Nonprofit Executive, Los Angeles, CA
Members at large:
Pamela Bowman, Basking Ridge, NJ
Mary Jo Carlson, Hilton Head, SC
Carmel A. Courtright, Scottsdale, AZ
William Grayson, Garland, TX
Bill Kaneft, Columbia, SC
Sydney Kornegay, Rwanda
Kenneth Root, Jr., Mesa, AZ

Another Scholarship Success Story

Born in the Kachedwa village, Potipher Chimbalanga comes from a family of seven children. He began receiving assistance from Ministry of Hope in 2005 after his father died. The following year, Potipher received Christ when someone shared the gospel with him while he was lying on a sick bed.

With scholarship assistance from Ministry of Hope, Potipher attended Chibanzi primary and secondary schools before being accepted to Phwezi Technical College, where he has been studying to be a plumber. Potipher has been an outstanding student, repeatedly placing well on examinations.

Potipher was recently offered a full time job at the Dwangwa Sugar Corporation, the largest sugar company in Malawi, and will pursue this opportunity as soon as he graduates from school. Potipher is one of many MoH sponsored scholarship students. Through this program, underprivileged children receive the gift of education, spiritual nurture, and mentoring so that they are prepared for a productive and independent life in the future.

Potipher is grateful to God and to MoH for the rare privilege of educational support, which has enabled him to reach this far. No one else from his family has gone so far in school. He is a shining example of a humble, dedicated young man who works hard to be an example to many in his community.

Twins - continued from page 1

Staff were alerted to the situation and came to the remote village to pick up the children and bring them back to Mzuzu, where they were given baths, new clothes, and food.

Within the safe and nurturing environment of the nursery, the twins thrived. Devoted caregivers sang to them, fed them, played with them, and loved them.

Joe and Jacob were cared for at the Crisis Nursery until there were able to eat solid foods and walk, a year and a half after being admitted. They came tiny, hopeless, and with nothing; but now were going home healthy, happy, and covered in prayer. At the time of being discharged, the twins each weighed about 23 pounds.

On March 5, 2013 these precious boys were reunited with their beloved relatives and returned home. Hope had been restored. Everyone was filled with joy and appreciation for the excellent care of the Crisis Nursery staff, and praised God for His goodness and mercy.